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Keep on Their Steady Advance
Toward

TEUTON LINE PUSHED BACK

Two Prolonged Advances Mad Te

ward the Caliclan Capital Berlin

Admits Russians Have Pene-

trated German Line.

London. The advance
of the Russians on Lemberg It again
gathering full headway, and the na

armies of Trlnce Leopold
of Bavaria and Archduke Karl have
teen pushed back. Both northeast
and southeast of the Galiclan capital

the Russians have registered
capturing accordlDf to the off-

icial report laaued In Pelrforad, more
than 4.00 prisoners. Russian gain
are admitted by Berlin.

The two main actions are being
waged la tie region of the Brody-Krasn- e

railway, about 30 miles north-

east of Lcmberg. and the Brieiany
sector on the Zlota Llpa Rlvr, 50

miles southeast of the city.
In the former district the Ruffians

have pressed forward against heavy
resistance, talcing about 1,000 prisoners.
A Teuton position on the right bank
of the Zlota Llpa was carried on the
southeastern section of the advance.

This new stroke of General Brus-sllo- f

Is believed to have been made to
forentall tie offensive contemplated
toy field Marshal von Hlndenburg.
It puts the Teutons upon a strict de-

fensive In the Eastern theater, fol-

lowed close upon the heels of tentative
attacks by them which are believed
to have been the first movements of
the contemplated pmh.

The Russian official statement says:
"In the neighborhood of the Brody-Kraus-

Railway and to the south-

ward, our troops, by heavy flRhtirvg

are forcing their way forward, the
enemy stubbornly resisting the ad-

vance. We have captured here 63 off-

icers and 1.S28 Dion of the rank and
file.

"The fighting la turning to car
favor to the south of Bnezany on the
I.'iver Tseniuvka and In the region of
t 6 highest on the right bark of the
i. ota Llpa. Here we cap'ured part of
l if enemy portion by assault, taklr.g
112 cfiicers and 2.2S3 of the rank and
tie, as well as some machine guns.
Enemy counter attacks during the
night were frustrated by our fire."

Berlin's revert on the operations
f ullows:

"The Rusilma at various places
have returned their attacks. On both
fides of the I'.rody-Lember- Railway
and to the southward as far as Gra-xm-

near Zarkow, the Russians'
wore partially checked by our

cirtain of fire, while as many as seven
repeated chsrrea .e completely
troken up.

"On U:e southern wlr.g of this front
fie Russians have obtained a footing
In our first lir.e of defence.

"On the front of Archduke Karl, on
both sides of the Zlota Llpa violent
hand to band fighting has been In

progress. In the angle between the
Cenlovha and. the Zlota Llpa the Kus-sian- s

have advanced. Further to :h
West the Turkish troops ejected bv
counter attacks the Russian dn.u hr

ments which had forced their way Into
their lines. Two hundred and thirty
prisoners were brought In."

HURLED FORTY FEET BY AUTO.

Girl Stepped From Trolley Track In

Front Of Machine.

Cumberland. Md. Viola, I year-ol-

daughter of B. L. Moreland, sts hurled
40 feot on the National Pike, near the
Fix Mile House, when struck by an
automobile drlTen by . M. Blowers,
of Rice's Landing. The child is at the
Western Maryland Hospital, where
hopes are held out for bar recovery.

he was out with her parents gather-
ing chestnuts, anil when warned to get
off the trolley track stepped Into the
road la front of the apprvurhJDg ma-

chine.

COVERED WITH ROSIN; BURNED.

Mrs. Email Was First Killed, Phyti.
clans Decide.

Mountain View, N. H. An examina-
tion by Medical Referee Home and
o'her physicians led to the discovery
that the body of Mrs. Florence A.

Small, which was found Vn the burned
ruins of her home In Osslpee Friday,
bad been covered with rosin after she
bad been shot, beaten and strangled.
Frederlrk L. Email, the woman's hus-

band Is In the Osstpee jail, charged
with murder.
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stockholders to work
for roAcjlorf' legislation to meet the

tuatluT) created by the adoption of
the Adatraon eight-hou- r law.

The Interred German cruisers Kron-rrl-

Wtliielm and Trlrs Kitel Fried-ric-

arrived at Philadelphia.
The American liner Philadelphia,

arrived at New York from Liverpool
with lire, which broke out at sea,
still smoldering In her cargo.

Gen. Calu-h- a Pennypacker, who was
the jeungest officer in the Civil War
to be made a brigadier gcxeral, (l ed
la Philadelphia.

United 8 tates Senator J;ur,es P.
Clnrk, preddeit pro temjiore, died at
LU hone at Little P.ock, Ark., after a
brief Hln'-ss- .

IV!e ul officials have s'arted so n
io t jitiin of a new blac!;m:! plot a

Says Allies Can't

Pierce German Lines.

U. S. CALLED

Mads Theme For Criticism Of Amerl'
cans With Entente Armies.

Chancellor Discourages
Psace Talk.

Berlin, via London. Immediately on
the heels of the uttorances of the 1m
perlal Chancellor In the Reichstag con-

cerning the submarine campaign the
afternoon newspapers generally print
strong criticisms of the neutrality of
the United States, based on the news
of the death of the American aviator,
K Iff en Rockwell, and the piesence ol
other American aviators on the west-
ern front

They connect this evidence of Amerl-ca- n

sympathy for the Entente Allies,
and the supplying of war materials by
firms In the United States as an Indi
cation of the futility of concessions to
the American standpoint with regard
to submarines. They declare that
these facts show how American re-

spect for neutrality Is vanishing and
how America Is misusing the present
form of submarine warfare to cover
the active participation of American
cltlsens la the war on the side of the
Entente Allies.

The Lokal Anzelger, under the head.
lng "American Neutrality," print the
following:

"With a naivete which must appear
astonishing, even In a war which over,
turns ordinary conceptions of Interna-
tional law and neutrality, the Paris
Matin announces that Aviator Rock-
well, one of the bent-know- American
airmen, has fallen in an air battle. The
Matin does not attempt to dispute the
fact, long known to us, that at Verdun
an aero troop under the name of the
American Aviation Sqiadron partici-
pated in the fighting.

Conciliation Misused, Says Paper.

"We all know that, impelled by love
of peace and chary of human sacri-
fices, we made concessions to America,
and now see wit'a astonishment that
the concessions have resulted only in
the further supply of the Entente with
ammunition and guns. We now see
further how our conciliatory altitude
directly has been misused on the
American side, and Americans can,
therefore, reach the enemy and fill im-

portant positions.
"We are acquainted naturally with

the love of adventure In the American
blood, and we do not coudenin it. We
also would havo no occasion whatever
to pay attention to the eierclse of this
ru.s-ion- , if we had not believed that
the concessions to tho United Statee
would be sullicieut for honorable men
to bridle the strongest Inclinations to
ignore the most natural obligations or
Eoutrality.

"We still believe It will be possible
for the American Government to Uke
measures that the concessions made
to it shall not undetgo usages to which
under no circumstances we can sub-

mit on the part of American citizens.
Such actions can only be regarded as
an evasion of our agreement with the
union."

Would Uc Every Means.
The Cerman Chancellor did pot di

rectly discuss the submarine Issue In
his speseh to the Reichstag, th only
reference made to It being the declara-
tion that "a German statesman who
would hesitate to uie against his
enemy every available Instrument of
battle that would shorten this war-s-uch

a statesman should be banged."
He also expressed his contempt for
those who were circulating reports
that all Germany's means of fighting
were not being employed to the fuller t
possible extent He added that In or-

der to disappoint the enemy, "who Is
on the watch for every breach of our
Loner be would not
give details.

Germany will persevere until victory
la hers, the Reichstag was told by the
Chancellor, according to the full text
of his speech. The Chancellor de-

clared that this year's harvest had
made Germany's position much more
secure than was th case lat year.

In his attack upon Great Britain he
declared that that country was break-
ing one international law after an-

other and was above all Germany's
"most egotistical, fiercest and icon
obstinate enemy."

Predicts Lines Will Hold.

The Allies cannot break through the
German lines on the Somme, Chan-
cellor von told the
Reichstag, making a similar statement
In regard to the eastern front.

"The English and French, it is true,"
he taid, "have achlevod advantages.
Our first llne3 have been pressed bark
some kilometres and we have also to
deplore heavy losses In men and ma-

terial. That was Inevitable In an of-

fensive on such a mighty scale. But
what our enemies hoped to accomplish,
namely, break through on a grand
scale and roll up our positions, has
not luen attained. The battle of the
Pomme will cost further sacrifices. Still
anothor trench and another village
may b lost, but they will sot get
through. "

INTERNED SHIPS SAIL.

U. 6. Warship Convoy Germans From
Norfolk To Philadelphia.

Norfolk, Va. The Interned German
commerce raiders Kronprinx Wilhelni
and Trlnt Eltol Freldrlch left il-- nevy
yard here under couvny of A.nerlcan
warsb'ps for Philadelphia. The con-

voy consisted of the battleships MInue.
-- ota and Vermont, the destroyers

and Fanning and the tii-r- s

Icr.oma, Ontario and Pa'apsco. Add:
Irps to the navy yard here neces-sltctr-

t!ie transfer.
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BANDITS T

LOSS IN BATTLE

Villa Followers Killed In Fight
at Cusihuiriachic.

CARRANZISTAS ALSO SUFFER

An Appeal For 6urgeon and Medical
6upplle I Mad By General

Ramos Daudelio Urlbe le
Taken Prisoner.

Chlhuahna City, Meilco. Over a
hundred Villa followers were killed,
the bandit leader, Baudello Urlbe was
taken prisoner and heavy casualties
suffered by Carranza force In a ter-
rific fight at Cusihuiriachic, an Im-

portant mining center, about hi miles
southwest of Chihuahua City, accord
ing to a message received by General
Trcvlno from General Matias Ramos,
who was himself slightly wounded.

I'etalls of the fight were few and
were appended to the request of Gen-

eral Ramos for surgeons and medical
supplies. A ho.'pltal corps detach
ment was accordingly rushed to the
scene by train.

It Is stated that the garrl'on at
Cusihuiriachic with the
forces of Ramos, but whether they
were attacked or had beeu the aggres
sors does not appear.

Raudello Unbe, lender of the bsnd
and Villa's chief lieutenant, wss the
orlplnator of the Idea of cutting off
the ears of captured government sol-

diers. Many others of Ms command
are reported to have been trmde prls-erer- .

News of the fight was also received
here from the telegraph operator to
Santa Isabel, who added nothing to
the report of General Ramos. The
General's official report was sent by
way of that town, to which the hos-
pital train has been dispatched.

Santa Isabel Is 33 miles by train
from Chihuahua. The Mexican North-
western Railway mw.kes a loop to
Cusihuiriachic from Santa Isabel,
while the direct distance between the
two towns Is about 35 miles.

Troops continue to pour Into Chi-

huahua City from the south to partici-
pate In the Villa bunt

HIGH FOOD COST HIT8 NAVY.

Vany Firms, Unable Te Meet Con.
tract, Fall To Old.

New York Tflds for food supplie
for th United State Navy, Just re-

ceived bere, are much higher tbas
those of last year. Some of the Items
called for, such as bean and corn,
ar so scarce that many firms which
usually bid on these contracts did not
compete. Only two Anna bid on the
string bean contract and offered to
fill only part of the order of 600,000
pounds. One firm ofterrd to supply
270,C0O pounds for f 22,120. The low-

est bid for 1,140,000 pounds of canned
corn was JS5,1"4, while 2,305,000
pounds of canned tomatoes were of-

fered for $112,945. One tit the largest
Items on the list was 040,000 pounds
of canned peaches, which were of-

fered t $51,819.

TO BRING MEMPHIS SURVIVORS.

Transport Hancock Will Leave Santo
Domingo Tomorrow.

Washington The transport Han-
cock left Santo Iomlngo Sunday for
the United States w ith about 300 mftn-ber- s

of the crew of the wrecked cruiser
Memphis, officers of the court of In-

quiry who have Investigated the dis-

aster and guns and oiher valuable
equipment which have been ealvnged.

LONDON TO MOVE CLOCKS BACK.

Davlight-Savin- 6yctem Discarded For
Old-Tim- e Plan.

New York. Legal lime In Great
Britain was put back one hour, be-
ginning 3 A. M., October 1. This
mean that British time from Oetober
1 will be the same as it was before
the daylight-savin- syMfin was Inau-
gurated on the morning of if ,y n.

MEDICINE CAUSES WRECK.

Auto Driver Unconscious From An

Overdose Of Headache Tablets.

York, Pa. An automobile ran up a
bank on th WrlghtsvJUe pike and
turned turtle when the driver lost con-
sciousness after taklnj an oveidose of
bMriarhe tablets. William L. Bare
and his son, Ervlu U Bare, the driver,
were Injured. The younger Mr. Bare
Is sufferlnj from conrunshn of the
brain. Ills father was cut and
trul :ed

JAPAN TO REVIVE

THE ALIEN ISSUE

To Renew Negotiations With

U. S. After European War.

INSISTS ON ENTRY RIGHTS

Teklo Stick Te Position That Restrlc-tie- n

On Immigration and
Land Holding Violate

International Law.

Washington. Japan' purpose to re-

new after th European war her con-

tention for the right of ber people to
emigrate to and own laud In the United
States, suggested In New York by
Baron Yoshlro Sakatanl, former Fi
nance Minister In the Toklo Cabinet,
was frankly admitted at tb Japanese
Embassy. Negotiations over there
questions, w'hlch came to a deadlock
two years ago, are not regarded by
Japan as concluded, It was explained,
but merely postponed while tb larger
Issues of the war are being dealt with.

The deadlock followed a long series
of conferences between former Secre-
tary Bryan and Baron Chlnda, then the
Japanese Ambassador, and an ex-

change of notes between the two gov-

ernments over the alien land legisla-
tion enacted by California. After the
State IH'partment had pointed out that
under It constitution the United
States Government could do no more
than seek to prevent such legislation
and that persons affected by It had
recourse to the Federal Courts, Japan
closed the exchanges with a note say-

ing her complaint had not been an
swered and reserving "for the present
further discussion of the issue."

It baa been generally assumed that
the Ismiq would remain lo abeyance
only while Japan was occupied with
the war, but until now no one in a
position to ppeak with authority has
said so. There will be no formal dis-

cussion nf the subject by the Embassy
at least until the arrival of the new
Ambassador, Dr. Amoro Snto, who was
appointed when Baron Chlnda was
transferred to London, and who Is ex-
pected la Washington In a few months..

Japan' Dignity Offended.
The position of the Japaneee govern-

ment, according to Informal state-
ments by Embassy officials, still Is
that restrictions on Immigration and
land holding are not only derogatory
to her dignity, but are unjust under
International law In that they dis-

criminate against her lo favor of other
nations. Removal of these restrictions.
It is explained, are regarded as Japan's
third and final step In her rise to state-
hood, the first two being the abolition
of extra territoriality and the negotia-
tion of commercial equality treaties.

WOMAN NAMED AS ELECTOR.

Catherine McCulloch First To Be So
Honored In Illinois.

Springfield, 111. The Democratic
Stat Convention met and adopted a
pla'tfortn indorsing "inlimlted woman
suffrage and the day for all
men and women workers engaged in
non agricultural puranlta." The plat-
form pledges the party to the Initiative
and referendum and urges the placing
of private banks under coutrol of the
State. A corrupt practices act Is advo-
cated, the plank on this subject stat-
ing that "without such a law the direct
primary has become a rich man's
game."

TO DRILL 400 COLLEGE MEN.'

Capt William Kelly Assigned To Unl.
verslty Of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia. Announcement was
made here that Capt William Kelly,
Jr., of the Eighth Cavalry, U. S. A.,
will have charge of military Instruc
tion at the University of Pennsylvania.
Captain Kelly will have the tttle of
professor of military science and
tactics. The course, which about 400
student have pledged themselves to
take, Is designed to train college men
to become reserve officers In time of
need.

AMERICAN COAL TO FRANCE.

Large Shipment Contracted For By

Private Ship Companies.

Woshlngton. A certain New York
houKe dealing In coal has been award-
ed large contracts wltb a newly-orga- n

Ised French concern. It was tated
by officials that from now on very
large shipments of coal will be made
to France despite the excessive freight
rates. These shipments or coal will
be consumed by private French mer-
chant marine companies.

Half Billion Dollar Mark Passed
in August

IMPORTS SHOW DECREASE

Although a Decline I Shown In Good

hlpped Into Country, It Was

Greater Than Any Pre-

vious August

Washington. American exports
finally have passed the half billion dol- -

lar month mark. Statistics Just la
sued by the Department of Commerce
show that goods sent abroad in August
were valued at $010,000,000, a record
not only for this country but for 'he
world. Th total Is $35,000,000 above
the previous high record, established
In May, and $4',tK0,000 higher than
the June figures.

Import decreased In August, the
total of $199,247,311 being $47,000,000
below that of June, the record month,
It was greater, however, than th total
for any previous August. Exports for
the year ended with Auguat aggre-
gated $4,750,000,000 end the import
$2,300,000,000, both total being far in
advance of those for any similar
poriod. Of the August Imports 66.6
per rent, entered free of duty, com-
pared with $7.6 per rent In August a
year ago.

The favorable trade balance for
Augut was $311 000,0000 oompared
with $119,000,000 In August a year ago,
and a balance of $19,000,000 Id August,
1914. against the United States. For
the twelve month ending August 31

the export balance was $2,465,000,000
as against $1,363,000,000 In the preced
lng year and $374,000,000 two years
ago.

The net Inward gold movement for
August was $29,000,000 and for the
year $410,000,000, a record breaker,
Last year the net Inward gold move
ment was $146,000,000 and two years
ago there was a not outward move
ment of $95,000,000. Gold Imports in
August were $41,239,716 against $C1.- -

641,191 In August, 1915, and $3,046,219
In August, 1911.

IMITATES PAUL REVERE.

Girl In Tenement Block Saves Sixty

Famllie.
Pittsburgh. Awakened by smoke.

Miss Nellie Brlslin enacted the role of
a female Paul Kevere when she ran
through Carson street In her night-cloth-

arousing the residents of a
block nf tenements which had caught
fire. The lives of 60 families were
thus saved. The tenements were de
stroyed with a loss of $60,0C0.

SUSPICIOUS OF FALSE TEETH.

British Official Gives Expl&natien Of
Seizures.

London. In connection with the
recent release for the return to Amer-
ica of a consignment of false teeth ad-

dressed to Germany, an official of the
Admiralty said that one of the recent
soizures of teeth consisted of 100 dozen
sets, some having rubber plates and
others composed of material sup-
posedly needed badly in Germany,

MEXICAN BANDITS ROD TRAINS.

Even Shoe Taken From th Feet Of

Passenger.
El Paao, Texas. Bandit are rob-

bing passenger trains In the Interior
of Mexico and are taking even the
shoes from the feet of the passengers,
a Mexican refugee who just reached
Juarei reported. He said the train
upon which he had made the trip from
Mexico City had been beld up and a
number of passenger robbed.

COL. F. W. ROE, U. 8. A., SUICIDE.

Son Of Late Admiral In III Health
x For Three Years.

Port Orange. Fla. Col. F. W. Ito.
U. S. A. (retired), eon of the late Ad-

miral Roe, shot himself here and died
Instantly. He Is survived by an In-

valid widow bere and mother In Wash-Ingto-

where the body will be taken.
He had been an invalid for three
years.

MILLIONAIRE TO BOSS POLICE.

James Couzen Accept Poet Of

At Detroit.
t

Detroit James Couzrns, multi-
millionaire and former
of the Ford Motor Company, bns ac-
cepted the appointment of Police

of Detroit. The position
carries a salary of $5,000. He suo-cced-e

John Gillespie, who resigned
last night

MOB KILLS TWO NEGROES.

Break Tennessee Jail and Shoots
Alleged Murderer.

Nashville. Tenn. Two negrne ar-
rested In connection with the murder
of Bud Burns at Gardonburg, were
taken from the Hohenwald Jail by a
mob and shot to death against trees
on a nearby bill.

DOUBTS POTASH DISCOVERY.

American Consul-Genera- l Repert Oh
Account From Cuba.

Washington. The American Consul
Gonoral at Havana cabled the State
Department that there was no Infor-
mation In Havana regarding a report-
ed discovery of large potash deposits
at Metembo, Cuba. 'Test Information
obtainable bere," the message said, "In-
dicates r;pjit as to potash deposit

not well founded. Will Inveati.
gale fi;f:or."

Harrlsbnrt
With a better understanding of the

State of Pennsylvania, both from an
agricultural and sccnlo viewpoint and
with a well-define- conviction that the
farmers of the State know that botb
the Highway and Agricultural Depart-
ment of the State government stand
ready to aid them la their advance-
ment, the one hundred-od-d persons
who have been touring the State wltb
Governor Brumbaugh arrived homo.

"I am convinced that the tours Just
completed have been of great service
to the farmers of the State," Secre-
tary Charles E. Patten, of the De-

partment of Agriculture, commented,
"I noticed while borne last week thnt
the farmers already know that 'we
stand willing to help them, and they
soon wilt begin coming to us for help
In mastering the problems which con-

front them more thnn ever before.
"I hope we may extend this message

of to other sections of the
Commonwealth," he continued.

Commissioner Frank B. Black, of the
Department of Agriculture, said he be-

lieved the tour would be of great serv-

ice to the people In educating them la
tho doctrine ef good roads.

Tho Governor spoke at Belleville,
Lewlstown, where tho women inter
ested in the hospital there served
luncheon; Mlffllntown, Newport and
New Bloomfleld. He urged the elec-
tion of members of the Legislature
who would, support the administration
program. He was accorded the same
receptions that have been the nil
throughout the trip.

The Governor was elated by the ap-

parent success of the three tours. He
was in the best of spirits, "never tired
from beholding the beauties of this
fair State." He concurred In all that
his department chiefs had said relative
to enlightening the farmer of the fact
that there are in Harrlsburg men who
will with the Individual who
seeks to be aided in any manner, shape
or form.

Hydro-Electri- c Decision On Tax.

Replying to a ouestlon raised bv
Auditor General Powell as to whether
corporations of the sort known as
hydro-electri- companies are liable
for the tax on cross rocelnts.
Deputy Attorney General W. M. Har--
gest gave It as his opinion that "if
such water or water power companies
engage In electric lighting they may
be taxable but, on the other hand, 1

am of the opinion and constrained to
advise you that if water and water
power companies do not in fact en
gage In the business of electric light
ing they are not taxable on their gross
receipts." -

The point covers those companies
incorporated for the storage and trans-portatlo- n

of water and water nowcr
for commercial and manufacturing pur--
poses, which water power thev use to
generate electric current which they
sell to electric light companies.

In another opinion Mr. Harrest de
cides that the estate of J. K. Adams, a
resident of New York State, who died
Intestate, leaving a widow and col
lateral belrs, does not escheat to the
State. Mr. Hargest says the ground
on which the claiu la escheat was
filed, that the widow took the estate
by descent; that therefore her heirs
cannot Inherit It and that the heirs of
J. K. Adams cannot inherit it, because
she held the estate in fee and they are
not the heirs of the last tenant, Is
"more Ingenious than sound."

Milk Shipment Standard Urged.

Legislation sotting a State standard
for milk shlpnja Into cities from the
dairies of Pennsylvania, should be en
acted, declared Dr. W. S. Glmper, of
the State Live Stock Sanitarv Board.
at a conference of milk' dealers and
health officers. The conference was
called to discuss proposed regulations
for Insuring a pure milk and cream
supply for Harrlsburg. The proposed
city regulations will affect 800 dairies
In central Pennsylvania, Dr. Glmper
said that one-thi- rd of the cows used by
dairymen for milk supply, were not
profitable, and that the farmers are
losing Instead of mnklng roonev bv
keeplns them. He declared also that
records of 60,000 Inspections In the
8tate showed that at least fifteen ner
cent of the dairies were in bsd condi
tion but that the board could not
order the farmer not to sell his milk
for. retailing purposes.

Welfsre and Efficiency Conference.

Elaborate plans are now bplnt- - nee.
fected to make tho fourth annual Wel-
fare Slid Efficiency Conference in he
hold In the Capitol this fall, one of the
greatest symposiums ever hold in this
State dealing with the relation of em-
ployer and employe and the effect of
State legislation on that relation. Thl
conference, to be held under the aus
pices or the Department of Labor and
Industry with the cooperation of the
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania,
will attract to Harrlsbure offlriaiM of
Indurtrlal establishments, large and
small, throughout the State, leaders of
'abor and Individual eniDloves. viv
logical workers, attorneys, physirian
and safety engineers. Under the di-

rection of Commissioner John Price
Jackson, a program Is being prepared
for the three days' Fesslons f the rn.
Terence, November 21, 22 and 23.

Morgan Member Of Industrial Board.
J. W. Morgan, deputy State fire

marshal, has been named by Commis-
sioner of Labor John Price Jackson,
following a conference wltb State Fire
Marshal O. Clial Port, as a member of
tho Industrial Board Committee on Ap.
provals, which passes on devices of
safety against accident and fire, sub
mitted for approval of the State.

Dutler County Justice Named.

Ray W. Cramer was appointed Jus
tice of the peace in Buffalo Township,
Butler county.

TU

The Latest Gleanings From All

Over the State.

TOLD IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS

The WHIIamport Candy Co. factor)
was burned with a loss of $25,Oo0.

Because of the need for extra nurssj,
the typhoid epidemic in HarrUburt
cost the Harridburg Hospital $7,0tK)

The epidemic is now on the wan.

Rev. Walter Sandt, ef Catasaaqiu,
has been elected editor of "The Eff-

icient Workman," a religious paper rut
by Allentown Lutheran Conference.

It was announced at Tamaqua that
tb Victor Hosiery Mill Company, ln&,

will erect a hosiery mill there to tm- -

ploy ,200 hand and another mill si
Quakake, to employ seventy-five- .

Climbing an electric light pole to
"show off" before younger boys, Harry
Davis, aged nineteen years, was shock-

ed to death. The accident occurred
sear bis home at Swedeland,

The Middle Coal Field Poor District
was awarded premium of $460 for
Its fine herd of Holsteln cattle at the
Allentown Fair which was twice tht

mount It was awarded last year.

Stanley Marock, aged thirty-seve-

years, had bis back broken under
fall of coal at the New Boston mine,
Mahanoy City. Marock. was wed onlr
fly days ago.

William Evans, of Maple .mil, and
Edward Burns, of Mahanoy City, weri
burned about the head in an explosion
of gas at Maple Hill Colliery. Thi
former Is In a critical condition.

Governor Brumbaugh formally
to the provision of Congresi

providing for Federal aid In the co-
nstruction of poet roads In Pennsyl-
vania.

The different locals of Nesquehonloi
of the United Mine Workers of th

Panther Creek Valley are in receipt ot

letters asking for detailed data on s
proposed borne for aged and disabled

miners.

Announcement was made In buslneu
circlet that Bethlehem within the next
few months is to have a $100,000 th-
eatre The theatre, which will be Are

stories high, will seat between 1.500

and 2,000 people.

Entombed behind a fall of coal Is

the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com-

pany's No. 4 mine, Tamaqua, Joht
Swarn Thomas Bidock, Hugh and

James Black were released uninjured
after a - large rescuing party bad

worked three hours to reach them.

Imitating a Spanish toreador,
Russell Nichols, an in-

mate of Glen Mills House of Reruns,
was gored to death in a field nearby
the institution. The animal, Infuriated
at the actions of the youngster,
charged hlinand tank Its horns several
times into the boy's body.

Fire quickly destroyed the home and

its contents ot John Wlllard, of Lost
Creek. The flames were fanned by

high winds. The William Penn Fir
Company was powerless to act owing

to there being no water near the seen
The family lost most everything In

cluding a neat sum of money.

Finding a can containing nitro
glycerine in a clump of bushes near
Butler, Walter Ccttnar, fourteeu years
old, poured the contents on the ground
and applied a match. An explosion
followed which was heard for a radius
of one mile. The boy wr.s fatally in-

jured and his sister, Stella, six year
old, is In a serious condition.

Large quantities of bass wood ar
being cut off the hills and mountains
of Fayette county and are being ship-

ped to New England paper
years ago the bass wood

industry occupied the time of a large
number 'of men, tho wood being used
at paper mills nearby. Eventually all

the available timber was used, but

recent Investigation has shown trees,
large enough for pulp, have again
grown up.

Yeggmen with a high powered tour
lng car visited the village of St Peters,
Chester county, blew opeh a large safe
In th store of the French Creek Mer
chandising Company, and got $300 In

cash and Jewelry, as well as over a

thousand dollars' worth of stock and
bonds. The robbers fired two shots
toward Dsvld J. Knauer, head of the
company, when he appeared on the
scene. The yeggmen also entered the
postofDce and stole $10 worth of
stamps, some cash and a gold watch
which was In the registered msll. At

the railway station the yersmen P'
cured nothnlg for heir pains as the

gent had taken the diy's cssh re
celpts home with him.

Wataro Mlmura. renresentlnr one

of the largest Japanese Importing
houses, has lust nlnced contracts wltn

steel mills in Pittsburgh for plate.
shapes, bars, galvanized sheet and tin
plate, the total orders amounting to

$5,000,000.

A Jury awarded Dr. W. W. reuse, of

Harrleburg, $550 damages In U"
against Robert A. Beattle, of Shipped-burg- .

The suit was the result of n

accident which occurred when

Beattle's automobile wrecked the suto-Kobll-

ot the Harrlsburg phrslclsa.


